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1. 

2,928,470 
WELL CEMENTENG APPARATUS 

Reuben C. Baker, Coalinga, Calif., assignor to Baker Oil 
Tools, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif., a corporation of. Cali 

v fornia 

Application December 3, 1956, Serial No. 625,984 

7 Claims. (Cl. 166-154) 

The present invention relates to subsurface well vbore 
equipment, and more particularly to apparatus especially 
useful in cementing well casing, liners, and similar con 
duit strings, in well bores. 
An object of the present invention is to provide well 

cementing apparatus adapted to form part of a‘ casing 
or similar conduit string to be disposed in a well bore, 
and embodying a plurality of shiftable internal sleeve 
valves for opening and closing one or more'side ports 
in the apparatus, in which the sleeve valves are shiftable 
by devices extending inwardly of the casing which can 
be readily drilled out after cementing operation has 
been completed without requiring the drill bitto op 
e'r'ate upon the sleeve valves themselves, and thereby 
potentially disturb the positions to which they have been 
shifted relative to the one or more side ports. 
Another object of the invention is to provide well 

cementing apparatus of the character indicated, in which 
?uidr'?leakage around the sleeve valves ‘is prevented by’ 
sealing devices that are protected during the cement 
ing operation, so as to remain in proper condition for 
ef?cient sealing against one of the sleeve valves to com 
pletely close the one or more side ports. 
A further object of the invention is to provide well 

cementing apparatus adapted to form part of a casing or 
similar conduit string to be disposed in a well bore, and 
embodying a plurality of shiftable internal sleeve valves 
for opening and closing one or more side parts in the ap 
paratus, one ,or more of the sleeve valves being held 
initially in predetermined positions by shear devicesthat 
do not require the use of holes through the apparatus, 
thereby avoiding potential paths of ?uid leakage be 
tween the interior and exterior of the apparatus. , 
An additional object of the invention is to provide 

well cementing apparatus adapted to form part of a 
casing or similar conduit string to be disposed in a well 
bore, and embodying lower and upper shiftable internalv 
sleeve valves for initially and ?nally closing side ports. 
in the apparatus, in which improved means are provided 
for retaining the upper sleeve valve in a closed position 
across the side ports. 
Yet another object of the invention is to_ provide well 

cementing apparatus adapted to form part of a casing 
or similar conduit string to be disposed in a well bore, 
and embodying lower and upper shiftable internal sleeve 
valves for initiallyv and ?nally closing the side ports 
in the apparatus, the lower and upper sleeve valvesbeing 
shiftable by lower and upper plug devices, respectively, 
the upper plug and upper sleeve valve being shiftable 
to port closing position without the necessity for com 
pressing ?uid in the apparatus between them and the 
lower sleeve valve and lower plug device. 

Still a further object of the invention is to provide 
well cementing apparatus adapted to form part of a 
casing or similar conduit string to be disposed in a well 
bore, and embodying lower and upper shiftable internal 
sleeve valves for initially and ?nally closing the side 
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ports in the apparatus, the lower and upper sleeve valves 
being shiftable by lower and upper plug devices, re 
spectively, the plug devices ?tting within the sleeve valves 
in a manner to minimize the possibility of leakage there 
between. ' ' 

This invention possesses many other advantages, and 
has other objects which may be made more clearly ap 
parent from a consideration of a form in which it may 
be embodied. This .form is shown in the drawings ac 
companying and forming part of the present speci?ca 
tion. It will now be described in detail, for the pur 
pose‘ of illustrating the general principles of the inven‘ 
tion; but it is to be understood that such detailed de 
scription is not to be taken in a limiting sense, since the 
scope of the invention is best de?ned by the appended 
claims. 

Referring to the drawings: - 
Figure 1 is a combined side elevational and longi— 

tudinal section through a ported apparatus, with the ports 
initially closed; 

Fig. 2 is a longitudinal section through the apparatus 
of Fig. 1, with the ports open; 

' Fig. 3 is a view similar to Fig. 2, with the parts in a 
position preparatory to ?nal reclosingof the ports; 

Fig. 4 is a view like Fig. 1, :with the ports -fully re 
closed; 

Fig. 5 is an enlarged quarter section of the major 
portion of the apparatus in the position shown in Fig. 1; 

Fig. 6 is an enlarged cross-section taken along the liner 
6-'-6 in Fig. 1; 

Fig. 7 ,is an enlarged cross-section taken along the line’ 
7-7 in Fig. 1; 

Fig. 8 is an enlarged cross-section taken along the line‘ 
8-8 in Fig. 4. 

, The embodiment of the invention disclosed in thev 
drawings is essentially a collar A adapted to connect 
upper and lower casing sections B, C of a casing string, 
in spaced relation, the casing string normally extending 
to the top of a well ‘bore. 
a substantial distance below the collar and may have 
a shoe (not shown), or the like, at its lower end through 
which cement slurry, or other cementitious material, is‘ 
t'ohbe forced for upward passage aroundgthe lower por 
tion of the casing string toward the collar A itself. The" 
collar is initially closed, vbeing- opened when desired to 
permit subsequent ejection of cementitious material, such 
as cement slurry, laterally outward for upward passage: 
around the casing string, whereupon the collar‘ is're-' 
closed and retained in such closed position. After the 
cement ejected through the collar A has set and hard 
ened, the portions of the apparatus lying inwardly of 
the internal circumference of thecasing string are drilled. 
out, to leave an unobstructed 
apparatus itself. 
As speci?cally disclosed in the drawings, the collar 

passage through the'collar 

includes an outer tubular member 10 having a lower‘ 
threaded box 11 threadedly receiving the upper pin‘end' 
12 of the lower casing section C. The upper portion 13 
of the tubular member is threaded to threadedly receive‘ 
an adapter nut 14 having an internal thread 15 receiv-‘ 
ing the lower pin 16 of the upper casing section B.. In; 
advertent loosening of the adapter nut 14 from the 'tu-' 
bular member 10 may be prevented by integrating these‘ 
parts, as by use of welding material 17. In addition, 
leakage between the adapter nut 14 and the tubular" 
member 10 may ibe prevented by thread seals in the " 
form of rubber or rubber-like 0 rings 18 disposed in‘ 
grooves 19 in' the lower portion of the adapter nut and. 
bearing against the inner -wall'20 of the tubular member 
10. ' ' ' ' ' 

_ The tubular member has one or a‘ plurality of circume" 

The casing string may extend: 



Tassel-aw - 

ferentially spaced side ports 21 through its wall through 
‘.vl'l‘ich‘_flulid“may pass when‘ such side‘ ports‘ ‘are in‘ an’ 
opened condition; Initially, the side‘ ports are closed by 
a lower internal sleeve valve 22 having-a cylindrical 
periphery 2,3, the sleeve valve‘ extending across the‘ side 
ports and being in‘ sealing‘engagein'ent with an upper‘ seal‘ ‘ 
ririg‘2‘4 disposed in an inter‘nal‘lgroove 25 in‘ the tubular 
member above the ports‘g21. The‘ lowerv portion of the 

with a lower'seal ring 26v disposed in“ a lower‘, internal 
' groove 27 in‘ vthe tubular memberlli‘ll, preferably ‘closely. 
'adjacent‘the side‘ ports 21. Thelower sleeve is’ retained‘ 
initially in' closed position across‘ ‘thesidelport‘s‘ 21, ‘and ‘ 

_» 1ower‘slee‘ve22 is also ,in slidable sealing engagement" 7 
10 

than they shearing pressure of the shear ring 28 initially 
holding the 'lower'slee've" valve‘ 22 across‘ the ports 21'. 
Such higher shear pressurel'jis preferred, although it is, 
not essential, inasmuch as the shear rings 28, 43‘ are dis 
rupted independently of one another. ‘ _ , 

Following opening of the side ports 21 and the pump 
ing'of ?uids and other materials‘,.such as cement slurry, 
therethrough, it is desired to close such ports. Such 
closing action is performed by“ an upper sleeve valve 45 
slid‘ably mounted within the tubular member 10, and 
preferably ‘initially: occupying’ av position immediately 

' above the lower sleeve valve 22 when ‘the latter is‘in 

is prevented‘ from moving downwardly relative to the‘. ‘ 
tubular member -10, by a split shear ring 28' which in‘ 
lierently tends to contract, and which is disposed 'e‘Ii-thin‘v 
a lower ‘peripheral recess‘ 29 inv the lower sleeve valve, 
the innergsurface 30 of the split' ring preferably being‘ 
serrated or roughened to grip the companion external ' 
surface of the lower sleeve valve. The inner portion 28a 

I closed positionv across :the side ports 21,.» intact, the’ 
lower end“ or’ the upper‘ sleeve ‘valve 45‘ can’ contact the 
upper end of the‘ lower sleeve valve‘: 22. When ‘this oc-; 
‘Cure, the periphery of the upper sleeve valve‘45 is in seal 

' ‘ ing engagement with a seal ring 46, such as a rubber or 

of the split shear ring, when mounted on the sleeve‘ valve _p 
22, has‘ an external?diameter no greater than the internal 
diameter'of the tubularmember 10, and‘such inner por 
tion ‘is integral with a relatively thin outer‘ portion 28b 
extending within an‘ internal groove 31 in the tubular 
member, the outer portion 23b initially bearing upon‘ the? 
lower side 32' of ‘such groove. ‘ ‘ 
‘As explained hereinbelow, the engagement of the rela‘-'-> 

tively- thin, outer portion 28b- of the shear ring,’ which 
may be made of cast iron, with the lower side 32‘0f the‘ 

downwardly along‘. the tubular member to a port“ opening‘ 
positio‘nt' The shearing of the outer portion '28?) from,’ 
the inner portion 28a permits the lower sleeve valve‘ 22‘ 
t‘olshifti downwardly to a- portfopening‘ position. .Sucvh 

fo‘r‘ee't‘is ' imposed on‘ theilower sleevevalve‘22. 
For the purpose of shifting the slower sleeve valv‘e’22 ' 

downwardly, a lower shifting sleeve 33 is disposed there; 
.within.‘ The periphery of this shifting sleeve’conform‘sj " 
to the internal diameter of the lower sleeve valve~22g the" 
shifting sleeve being adapted to move the lower sleeve‘ , 

rubberqlike 0 ring, disposed‘ in an internal groove 47 
in’the tubularmember I0. 7 i i i, 
' Ihe upper portion of- the sleeve valve 45 has an @lOD: 
gatelperipheral groove '48 therein, in which a split 
ratchet ,ring‘49 is disposed.’ This ratchet ring hascircum 
ferential ratchet teeth 50 thereon facing in ‘an upward 
direction, such‘ teeth initiallylengatging‘ the smooth cy- ' 

' jlindriealwall 20 of the tubular member when the upper 
‘sleeve valve is‘ in‘ its upper position, such vas disclosed in 
Figs‘; 1- and 5. Such teeth 501 ‘are adapted to coact with 

. internall circumferential ratchet ‘teeth '51’ facing ‘in a 

30 

' groove prevents,‘ the lower sleeve valve‘ 22 from shifting - 

‘ shearing will occur when a predetermined‘;downward’ , 

valve>221 downwardly by virtue ‘of a :split cast iron. tie" ~ 
ring'34, mounted in an upper peripheral groove 35‘ in‘ the > ‘ 
shifting‘ sleeve‘; engaging an upwardly facing shoulder‘ 376' 
in the’ lower sleeve valve‘de?ning the lower end‘ of: an 
upper‘ counterbore 37 in the latter.’ Thelowe'rjshiftin'g" 
sleeve has- a ‘eentral1passage38 therethrough‘, the "inner 
surface? 39 of‘. the shifting sleeve? being cylindrical from‘ 
its‘- upper' end-to‘ a‘ -region‘- adjacent its" lower- end. Neat-I 
its‘. lower portion the shifting; sleeve hasl'a‘n‘inwardly‘ di'-* 

45 

rested ?angelkltli de?ning- anupwardlyfacing shoulder '41‘ ' 
adapted to beie'ngag‘ed by‘a lower'plugrl42, which is to? '. 
close the'pa‘s'sage 38' through the shifting sleeve. When‘ 
suchplug 42 is disposed-within ‘the lower shifting sleeve‘ 
33. in‘ engagement with its shoulder or flange‘ 41, the pres- 
sure of 'the?uid‘in the casing may be'increased to an ex 
tent suf?cient to shear the inner portion 28a of the shear 
rin'g28 fromlits i‘ outer‘ portion 28b‘, the plug 42; lower 
shitting sleeve“ 33, and-lower sleeve valve 22 then being‘ 
moved‘downwardly, to open the side ports21,the_ extent 
ofgdownward- movement being at? ?rst limited'lby engage 
me‘nt of the‘ lower sleeve valve with a split st‘op land‘ 
shear ring‘. 431 disposed within an internalgroove 441ml 

. the‘v tubular'member‘ 10; Suchvlstop ‘ring is located in": a 
po‘sition to arrest‘ the‘ lo‘wer sleeve valve: 2?‘, with its upper 
end disposed below'the‘sideports‘ 21 butv with? the sleeve 

60 

downward direction within‘ the tubular member and heir 
low‘ its cylindrical portion 20, when the upper sleeve 
valve ‘45 shifted downwardly to port" closing position, 
nae-sensed‘ her‘ ‘hatter, the ratchet‘ ring 49 preventing‘ 
‘return upward-movement‘ or the“ upper sleeve v'a1ve4s‘ ‘ 
rpm; the downward pe'sit‘ienjto which 'it‘lias ti'een shifted; 

ratchet’ rings-t9 ‘has‘longitudinally spaced cam sur 
faces‘ 52 ‘tapering in an upwarda‘nd‘ {inward-direction eo 
iaeting“ withi'eompanioh cam surfaces ‘53‘ onithe' upper 
sleeve‘ valve“45; ‘so'that‘the- tendency of the upper sleeve 
valve ‘45' to‘s‘hittjupwardly relative tothe ratchet ring 49 
forces, the‘ latteroutwar‘dly to‘ hold its teeth 50 ?rmly‘ 
meshed, with the companionratchet teeth 51‘ "of the-tu 

. bula‘r member. ,rl-Ioweve'r, the sleevevalve 45 can move 
downwardly, carrying the ratchet s'leeve'49 alongwith it, ' 
theflatter‘ratchetingfreely‘ over the internal'ratchetteeth 

‘of‘thetubular'member, in the‘ manner ‘described here» 

across ‘the upper endof the“ upper sleeve‘: valve, 4:5, to 
i‘vprovide a downwardly facin'gf shoulder. ‘56fe'ngaging the 
‘,upper‘end of“ the upper sleeve‘ valve. Downward shift-t 
ingfor th‘e‘s'hipftin‘g, sleeve‘ S‘tljfandth‘e upper sleeve 45 is;: 
at ?rst‘ prevented: by ‘an upper“ shear ring 57‘ disposed 
within‘ a‘gpe‘ripheral groove 58 in the shifting sleeve head‘ 
and de?ned between said head‘ and the upp‘er‘end‘ of the‘ 
upper'sle‘eve‘ valve ‘This ring-57 is'i‘split, ‘to ‘enable a ’ 

to‘be.mounted‘ltwithinr'tlie‘groove 58', and‘ has‘its inner 
portion‘ i57a'wit'h. a diameter‘ no- greater than‘ the internal > 

'7 'dia‘mie‘terfof'the tuhula‘r’member wall‘ 201 Arroute‘r pop 

valve-‘itself still. covering the lower seal ring26. By" I 
virtue‘of this arrangement, any fluids or ?uent‘ materials" 
that are pumpedlthrough" the side‘ ports .21 cannot‘aet‘ 
upon the s‘ealring 26 and ,possibly‘damage it or flush it 

tion"57li‘ ‘ ih‘teg‘ralftherewitli, which‘ is relatively thin 
V andf‘whijch‘ 1's disposedvwithin a‘n internafcircumferential 
groove 59in the tubular membef'l‘l). ‘This outer" por 

internalf'gro'ove‘ and can be" shearedfvfirbm‘ thefrinner por 
nes- 57a‘ when al‘sul?eient downward‘ force‘ is imposed; 
on the upper. shifting sleeve 54; which will then allow 

;.the- shifting sleeve 54, inner portion ‘574 .of' the shear 
out of ;the groove 27, whereupon it would be unavailable, 7 

1 fol-‘subsequent sealing‘ purposes; Thestop ring '43 is‘ also‘ 
a shear ring, and is preferably of such thickness ‘and type‘ 
ofgr'naterial as 'to‘ shear at a: substantially higher pressure. 75 

g ' ring, andvv upper sleeve' valve 45 ‘to' movefdownwardly 
.; within‘ thev tubular ‘member “Preferably, a dirt oi" 

V ‘Forthepurposfe‘ of. shifting‘ thetupper sleeve, valve 45 
do'wriwardly’ to‘ portclosing‘ position, anupper shifting- " 
sleeve‘ 54 ?ts‘ snugly withi‘ri'the‘mpper sleeve valve 45;. 
~.liaving‘-' an’ external diameter‘ correspondinglto the inter‘. 
naldiamet‘er'o'f‘ the‘ uppers‘le'eve valve. The upper head‘ 



itially decreased during its downward movement. 

tubular memberltl to sealingly engage the periphery of 
the head 55, to prevent foreign materials from possibly 
being deposited around the head, which might bind it 
and interfere with its downward movement. To equalize 
the pressures internally and externally of the shifting 
sleeve 54, so as to avoid any pressure dilferentials there 
across that might tend to deform the sleeve, a bleeder 
hole 63 is provided through the shifting sleeve immedi 
ately below the head 55, which establishes communica 
tion- between the internal and external surfaces of the 
shifting sleeve. , , ~ 

" The upper shifting sleeve 54 has a central passage 64 
therethrough, the inner wall of the upper shifting sleeve 
having two main internal diameters 65, 66, the lower 
diameter 66 being greater than thelinternal diameter 39 
through the lower shifting sleeve'33. The upper shifting 
sleeve hasvan upper internal diameter 65 which is sub 
stantially greater than the lower internal diameter 66, 
to provide an upwardly facing shoulder or seat 67 in 
the upper shifting sleeve for the reception of an upper 
plug 68, such as a top cementing plug, which is adapted 
to seat within the upper shifting sleeve 54 andenable 
pressure to be applied to the ?uid in'the casing string 
thereabove of suf?c'ient value to shear the outer shearing 
portion 57b of ring 57 from the inner shearing portion 
57a and shift theupper shifting sleeve 54 and the upper 
sleeve valve 45 downwardly within the tubular member 
10 to a position in which the upper sleeve valve is dis‘ 
posed completely across the side ports 21, to close the 
same. Actually, the downward shifting will at ?rst occur 
only to the extent at which the upper sleeve valve 45 
“engages the upper'end of the lower sleeve valve 22, after 
the‘ latter has been shifted to port opening position, rest; 
‘ing upon the lower split stop and shear ring 43. When 
this occurs, the subjecting of the ?uid in the well casing 
to' a'still higher pressure will cause the upper or top 
cementing plug 68, upper shifting sleeve 54, and upper 
sleeve valve 45 to exert a downward force on the split 
stop and shear ring 43, through the agency of the lower 
sleeve valve 22, shearing the ring 43, which will allow 
the entire mechanism within the tubular member to shift 
downwardly as a unit to the extent limited by engage 
ment of the lower sleeve valve 22 with an inwardly 
directed shoulder 70 provided in the lower portion of 
the ‘tubular member 10, or limited by engagement of the 
sheared ring 43 with such shoulder, with the lower sleeve 
valve 22 resting thereon. 
When the parts are in this latter position, the upper 

~sleeve 45 is disposed across the ports 21 in engagement 
with both the upper and the lower seals 24, 26,-insuring 
against leakage of ,?uid'throu’gh the side ports 21, and 
with the ratchet ring 49 engaging the companion teeth 
51 in the tubular member to prevent upward or return 
‘movement of the upper sleeve valve. Thus, the upper 
sleeve valve 45 cannot be shifted upwardly to port open 
ing position, its downward movement being prevented 
by engagement with the lower sleeve valve 22 and the 
engagement of the latter with the sheared ring 43, which 
is, in turn, resting upon the upwardly directed shoulder 
'70 of the tubular member 10. . V 

In order to minimize frictional resistance to movement 
-of the lower sleeve valve 22 in a downward direction, 
the portion 71 of the tubular member 10 below the 
groove 31 receiving the shear ring 28-is recessed or en 
larg'ed in diameter along a substantial portion of‘ its 
length and abovethe location of the stop and shear ring 
43,. so that the surface of contact between the lower 
sleeve valve 22 and tubular member 10 will be substan 

Sim 
ilarly, another enlarged circumferential ‘recess 72 is pro 
vided in the tubular member below the‘ location of the 
stop and shear ring 43,-enabling the lower sleeve to shift 
idownwardly with a lesser frictional resistance to move 
ment. As the inner portion. 28a of the lower shear ring 
‘28, comes opposite the recessed-portions 71 or 72‘ of the 
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6 
-member 10, it 'will remain adhered to the lower sleeve 
valve 22, in view of the fact that the split'shear ring‘ 28 
is inherently contractible and tends to grip the base of 
the recessed portion 29 of the lower sleeve. valve, the 
gripping action beingenhanced by the serrating or rough 
ening of the surface 30 of the split ring. ‘ ' ‘ ' 

The upper and lower sleeve valves 45, 22 are made 
of steel, to remain permanently in the tubular member 
10. Their internal diameters are no less than and pref 
erably greater than the internal diameter through ‘the 
casing string B, C. However, the upper and lower shift 
ing sleeves 54, 33 have internal diameters substantially 
less than the normal internal diameter through the case 
ing sections themselves, extending inwardly thereof to 
some extent. 

internal diameter portions 66, 39, 40 of the upper‘shift 
ing sleeve 54 ‘and of the lower shifting sleeve 33. The 
shifting sleeves are preferably made of readily drillable 
material, such as magnesium, aluminum or cast iron, in 
order that such portions may be disintegrated‘ and ?ushed 
from the well casing by a drill bit (not shown) after 
the cementing operation has been completed, including 
the operation of shifting the upper sleeve 45 to a fully 
closed position across the side‘ ports 21, and the harden-. 
ing of the cement slurry puinped through the side port's. 
To facilitate the drilling out of‘the shiftable sleeves 54, 

33, their rotation is prevented. Thus, the ‘lower portion 
of the lower shifting sleeve 33 has an outwardly extend. 
ing ?ange 80 and a plurality of circumferentially spaced 
“radial slots‘81 providing lugs 82 adapted to engage conr 
panion keys 83 receivedyin longitudinal'keyways‘ 84 in 
the tubular member,v the: keys being brazed ‘within such 
keyways' and extending upwardly above the shoulder 70 
of the tubular member. Such’engagement will‘ key or 
lock’ the lower shifting ‘sleeve 33 to the tubular member 
against rotation. Similarly, the lower portion 'of the 
uppper shifting sleeve 54 is provided with ‘circumferential 
radial slots 85 thereacross adapted to receive upwardly 
extending lugs or keys 86 provided at the upper portion 
of the lower shifting sleeve 33. ' When the lower shifting 
sleeve 33 and lower sleeve valve 22 occupy their lower 
most position in the tubular member, with the lugs 82 in 
engagement with the keys 83 ?xed to the tubular member, 
and following the shifting of the upper shifting sleeve 54 
and upper sleeve valve member 45 to their ?nal lower 
position, the upper lugs or keys 86 of the lower shifting 
sleeve will be received in the slots 85 in tha upper shift 
ing sleeve 54, the lower shifting sleeve thereby preventing 
rotation of the upper shifting'sleeve. In‘ this manner, 
both shifting sleeves 54', 33 are ‘prevented frorn rotating‘, 
allowing a drill bit to turn relative to them and effect their 
‘ready'disintegration. ' P ' ‘ ‘ ‘. - 

1 In the use of the apparatus A, it is connected at‘the 
proper location in the casing string, attaching the upper 
and lower casing sections B, C in spaced relation. In 
itially, the upper sleeve valve 45 and upper‘ shifting sleeve 
54 occupy their uppermost positions, with the upper shear 
ring 57 disposed in the companion groove 59 in the tubu 
lar member 10, the lower shifting sleeve 33 and lower 
sleeve valve 22 being disposed in their uppermost posi 
tions, with the lower shear ring 28 disposed in, its coni 
panion groove 31 in the tubular member. At this time, 
the stop and shear ring 43 is intact within its groove 44 
in the tubular member (Figs. 1 and 5 ) . The string of well 
casing is run in the well bore to the desired settingpoint, 
after which it is usual to properly condition the well and 
vthen pump a ?rst charge of cement slurry down the cas 
ing string, such cement ‘slurry and cementing plugs‘, if 
such are used, passing through thepassages .64, 38 in the 
shifting sleeves 54, 33 without moving the latter, and (the 
cement slurry being discharged through the casing shoe, 
or other point in the casing string below the collar A. 
The cement slurry will pass upwardly around the vcasing 
string toward the collar, and may, in fact, rise abovethe 
closed side ports 21 in the tubular member; ' ' " 

This is particularly true of the smaller‘ 
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a.‘ ‘Following the pumping‘of the cement slurryfout of the- ~ 
easing? ltOJPéPfGIlm the lower cementing operation, a ce 
mentin'g :plug '42, for tripping member, is dropped down 
the casingstringlggravitatin‘g throughrthe ?uid in the well 
casing- and zpassingzfreely'throughthe; upper shifting sleeve 
54, coming to rest upon the shoulder ~41 of thelower 
shifting sleeve 33‘ rand , =in sealing engagement therewith. 
Thepressur'e of the‘ ?uidiin the well casing can now be 
increased, such ,pressnresacting upon the plower plug "42,‘ 
lower-shiftihgsleeve 33,‘and lowersleeve 22,:and when it’ 
reaches a s‘u'?icient value ‘to shear ‘the inner portion 28:: 
of thedowershear ring 28 from ‘its outer ‘portion 2815, 
the lower tplu?g, lower shifting 'sleeveand lower sleeve ' 
valve are'inov‘ed downwardly to the extent limited by en 

~28 with the split stop and shear ring 43 (Fig. '2). ‘At 
this time, the-L‘side :ports21 will be “open, with the upper 7 
end of 2‘the ‘sleeve ‘ valve ,22 disposed therebelow and with 
its upper portionstill disposed across the lower seal ring 
24 to protect the ‘same. i - 

l Circulating?uid may now be pumped down the casing 
stringypassing outwardly through the, open side ‘ports '21 
to .wash ‘any ceme'nt'rslurry therearound from the vlower 
‘stage ‘cementing operation upwardly toward the top of 
the well bore. lAfter-thewell bore has been properly con- l' i 

‘ ditioned, the required'charge of cement slurry is pumped 
down ‘the casing, passing out through thesidepor'ts .21 
and then upwardly around’ the casing string. Such charge 
of cement slurry usually carries a top cementing‘ plug “68, 
~at~its upperend ‘to separate it from the displacement’ ?uidv "30 
the're‘above, i-this cementing plug being appropriately die 
mensioned ‘as-to ‘pass within the upper shifting ‘sleeve 54 
and coming to rest upon ‘the shoulder ‘67 ‘of- said shifting 
sleeve, with appropriate seals 90 ‘engaging the'inner wall 

_ =65of the shifting sleeve to ‘fully‘close the passage 64 there- ' 
through. With the :plug 68‘en'ga'ging the shoulder 167, 
the pressure of the fluid above the plug "can-be increased, 
‘this pressure being ‘exerted downwardly on 'theplug, as 
well as on the upper'shifting vsl'ee'vei'54. ‘ When itireach'es' 
a value ‘exceeding the shear strength of the outerlp'ortion 
‘57b of'pthe upper shear ring 57, the outer portion is 
sheared from‘ the inner portioni'57a, whereupon the upper 
cementingrplug 68, upper shifting sleeve 54 and-upper 
sleeve value ‘45 will-‘move downwardly to the extent 

, limited by engagement of the upper ‘sleeve valve 45 with 
the1Iowerisleeve‘valve22 (-Fig. 3). During this time, ‘the 
ratchet ring 49'can 'r‘atchet'freely in a'd'ownward direction 
over the ratchet teeth 151 ‘of the tubular member 10. After _ 
the Luppersleeve valve -45 ‘engages the lower sleeve ‘valve 
22, ‘the ?uid pressure is increased until the shear strength 
of the stop~ring-’43 is exceeded, which shears the inner 
portion of the latter from its, outer portion, allowing the ' 
upper plug 68, ‘upper shifting sleeve 54,- and upper sleeve 
'valve 45 to move downwardly as a unit, pushing the lower 
plug 42, rloweriishifting sleeve 33, and lower sleevevalve ‘ 
22 ahead ‘of it until the lower ‘sleeve valve v22 engages’ 
the inner portion ‘of the =split'shear ring=43, which is now ‘ V 
resting up‘on the“'tubular~member shoulder 70, with the 
‘lugs-82 "in ;a*position t‘o'eng‘age 'theiteeth ‘or keys 83. At 
‘this time'als’o, the ‘upper lugs or ‘keys 86 of the lower' 
'shiftin'g’sleeve are ‘received within the radial slots -'8_5"in 
the 'up'p‘ershiftin'g"sleeve‘54 to engage the latter sleeve 
"ti'nd prevent'its'rotanen (Fig. 5‘). ' 

V __"Du'ri'n'g _'the ‘downward movement ofthe various-'ele- _ 
arena ‘in ‘the tubular ‘member ‘10 "to'their ?nal position, 
‘the iippersl'eev‘e valve 45 "moves ‘completely'across‘ the 
i'siuejpert's ‘2'1 and ‘acressf'theflower seal ring ‘26, being 
‘simultaneously engaged‘wit‘h ‘the seal rings 24, ‘26 on ‘op 
‘positeside's'b _ \e“side'purts,'preventing leakage ‘between 
the'tuburar'menmer 1’0 ‘and th‘eupper‘ sleeve'valvc ‘45 in 
both longitudinaldirections. The ‘ratchet ring 49, ratchets 
jlrreeiy'uve‘r ‘the "teeth “51 "of ‘the "tubular 'men'iber vduring 
the‘d'o *ai‘d ‘shifting of‘the upper sleeve valve 45 to "its 

‘ ‘heal 'pbs'itic‘in: ulnawev'eajseéa ratehet ring will prevent j 
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gagementof the inn‘erp‘ortion 28a of the lower shear ring i ' 

7 upon them. ‘ "' 

upwardv or return movement of the sleeve 45 strain {its 
closedvposition completely acrossv the side :ports 21‘. 

~ Following the hardening- of the ‘cement ‘that has ‘been 7 
forced outlthrough the sidelports‘ 21, the portions of :the 
apparatus extending inwardly _of_ the casing‘v string may 

' be disintegrated vvhyra drill bit.‘ Toi‘facilitate this opera-. 
tion, (the. upper andilower cementing plugs 68, 42 are 
preferably ‘made .ofjreadilyydrillable material, and this 
factor, coupled with the making of ‘the upper fand‘lower 
shifting sleeves '54, ‘33 of readily drillable material, en-. 
ables the drill bit to disintegrate substantially- all of the 
mechanism inwardly‘. of the upper andrlower sleeve valves 
45, 22, to leave (the well‘casing-in a ‘free and unobstructed 

‘j condition. The engagement of the lugs 82 with the-keys > 
83 prevents rotation of» thelower shifting sleeve ‘33,,where— 
as the engagement of the upper lugs or ,keys 86 with the 
upper shifting sleeve ‘54 prevents rotation of ‘the latter 

_ under the action of‘ the drill bit,>s'o as not to impede the 
' progress of the latter in disintegrating the internal mecha 

nism; 1 The internal diameters of the upper and lower 
sleeve valves :45, 22, however, are such as to be substan 
tially untouched by the drill bit, which, cannot operate 

It is tobe ‘noted that the upper sleeve ,valve 45 en‘ 
ifgages the lower sleeve valve '22 before the upper sleeve 
valve moves into sealingirelation to the ‘lower’seal ring 
126, ‘and that the upper ‘sleeve valve 45 and lower sleeve 
valve‘22, together with theshiftingsleeves 54, 22 and the 
plugs, 68, 42 within the latter, move downwardly gas a 
unit as‘ the upper sleeve valve 45 is being shifted to “its 
'?nal, closed position-acrossithe side ports21. Anydiquid ' 

f 1or ?uid ‘entrapped within ‘the sleeves and between the 
upper and lower; cementing plugs .68, ‘42 i‘ are, therefore, 
moved downwardly as _a unit with the downwardly move 
ing' parts withinthe ‘tubular member 10, avoiding the 
"necessity for compressing ‘such inassotliquid,v or ?uid. 
Ordinarily, the fluid in the wall casing ‘below ‘thedlower 

, plug 42 and lower sleeve valve 22 must lie-compressed 
to some extent, but, usually, the ‘ length ‘of the fluid 
column in the apparatus below the apparatus A is so great 

‘, that the required amount of compression can occur with 
out di?‘icultyand without requiring substantial pressures 
for the downward shiftinglof the ‘sleeves 45, 22 to their 
‘?nal positions. ‘It is, accordingly, evident that by stop 
ping the lower sleeve valve 22 in an intermediate ,port 
vopening position, and then shifting it ‘downwardly to‘its 
?nal position ‘under the action ofthe upper sleeve valve 
‘45, the necessity for :shifting'the upper sleeve valve toward ‘ 
the lower sleeve'valve is avoided, vwhichvalso obviates 
the ‘necessity for compressing any trapped ?uid between 
‘the upper ‘and lower plugs 68, 42., 

V Thevshoulders H67, 41 an which the upper and-lower 
plugs 68, 42 come .to rest are disposed .a substantial dis 
tance below the upper ends of the upper‘ and lower shift 

~ ing sleeves 54, 33,’ ‘and the innerqwalls 65, 39 of the 
shiftingsleeves above the shoulders are cylindrical, which‘ 
“insures appropriate sealing engagement-10f the ‘sealing de 
vices of the plugs against such wall. The sealing devices 
ordinarily engage theishiiting sleeves 54, 33 substantially 
below their upper ends, insuring a/coaxial' position of the 
‘plugs v68, 42 in the'sleeves‘and 2their appropriate sealing 
engagementiirwith theainner walls 65, 39 of the shifting 
sleeves. 7 > ‘ _ 

By virtueof the ‘ratchet arrangement disclosed, r-itlris 
' vnot essential that itheupper sleeve valve beshiftedldown 

wardly to the maximum-extent. If, .for ‘some ‘reason, the 
upper sleeve valve 45, cannot The shifted downwardly to 
-such a maximum extent, it will still tremainlin closed 
position across, thevside; ports :21, pin sealing engagement 
with both the upper and’lowe‘r seals;.24, 26,, ‘the ratchet 

7. ring 49jpreventin'g upward or ,return movement of ‘the 
upper sleeve valve 45 ‘from the lowermost position ‘to 
which it may ‘haves-been shifted, althoughsuch lowermost 
position-1s notthelmaximum position to which it could 
be shifted "within the designfllimits of the apparatus. 
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Whatever the. final 'posit'ionwofrest of the upper sleeve 
valve 45,‘ it will completely close the side ports 21 and 
prevent leakage therethrough, so long as it simultaneous 
lylengages the seals 24, 26 on opposite sides of theside 
ports. . . _ t . . 

The shear ring'arr'angement 28, 57 employed in the 
present case‘ avoids the necessity for providing threaded 
holes, or the like, in’ the tubular-member 10, such as 
occurs when shear pins or shear'screws are used! Such 
holes are sometimes the source of undesired ?uid leak 
age between the interior and exteriorof the casing dur 
ing the life of the‘ Well." The'only passages‘ provided 
through the tubular member with the present cementing 
apparatus are the side ports 21 themselves, ‘and these 
are completely‘ and permanently closed by'the upper 
sleeve valve 45 'at the ‘end of ‘the well cementing opera- 
tion. , 

The inventor claims: ' . " 

1. In apparatus of the character described: a tubular 
member adapted to form part of a conduit string‘ to be 
disposed in a. well bore, said member having a side port; a 
lowersleeve valve member in said tubular member; re~ 
leasable means initially retaining said lower sleeve'valve 
member across said port to close the same, said valve 
member, when released, being slidable downwardly to 
port opening position; seal means on said tubular mem 
ber below said port and engaging saidvalve member; an 
upper sleeve valve member in said tubular member; re 
leasable means initially retaining said upper sleeve valve 
member above said port, said upper sleeve valve member, - 
when released, being slidable downwardly to a position 
across said port and said seal means; releasable stop means 
engageable by said lower valve member to limit its down 
ward movement to a position in which said port is open 
and said lower valve member remains engaged with said 
seal means; said lower valve member 'being shiftable 
below said seal means and said upper valve member be 
ing movable to close said port and into sealing engage 
ment with said seal means upon release of said stop 
means. 

2. In apparatus of the character described: a tubular 
member adapted to form part of a conduit string to be 
disposed in a well bore, said member having a side port; 
a lower sleeve valve member in said tubular member; 
releasable means initially retaining said lower sleeve valve 
member across said port to close the same, said -valve 
member, when released, being slidable downwardly to 
port opening position; seal means on said tubular mem 
ber below said port and engaging said valve member; re 
leasable stop means engageable by said valve member 
to limit its downward movement to a position in which 
said port is open and said valve member remains engaged 
with said seal means; an upper sleeve valve member in 
said tubular member; releasable means initially retaining 
said upper sleeve valve member above said port, said up 
per sleeve valve member, when released, being slidable 
downwardly‘ into engagement with said lower valve mem~ 
ber when said lower valve member is in engagement with 
said stop means; and means for imposing a downward 
force on said upper valve member and through said lower 
valve member to release said releasable stop means and 
shift said lower valve member below said seal means and 
to shift said upper valve member into sealing engage 
ment'with said seal means to close said port. 

3. In apparatus of the character described: a tubular 
member adapted to form part of a conduit string to ‘be 
disposed in a well bore, said member having a side port; 
a lower sleeve valve member in said tubular member; 
releasable means initially retaining said lower sleeve valve 
member across said port to close the same, said valve 
member, when released, being slidable downwardly to 
port opening position; seal means on said tubular member 
below said port and engaging said valve member; an 
upper sleeve valve member in said tubular member; re 
leasable means initially retaining said upper sleeve valve 
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member above said port, said upper sleeve valve member‘, 
when released, being slidable downwardly to a position 
across said port and seal ‘means; frangible stop means 
engageable by said lower valve member to limit ‘its down? 
ward movement to a position in which said-port is'ppen 
and said lower valve member remains engaged w'ithrsa'id 
seal means; and means for exerting a downward force 
on said upper and lower valve members to disrupt said 

i frangible stop means and shift said lower valve member 
10 below said seal means and to move said upper valve mem 

1 ber into sealing'engagement with said seal means ‘to 

is 

close said port. . _ , H ~ _ 

4."In apparatus of the character described: 'a tubular 
i member adapted to form part of a conduit string to be 

disposed in a well bore, said member having a side port; 
a lower sleeve valve member in said tubular member; 
releasable means initially retaining said lower sleeve valve 
member across said port to close the‘same, said valve 

. member, when released, being slidable downwardly to 
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port opening position; seal means on said tubular meml 
ber below said port and. engaging said valve member; an 
upper sleeve valve member in said tubular member; re 
leasable means initially retaining said upper sleeve valve 
member above said port, said upper sleeve valve member, 
when released, being slidable downwardly to a position 
across said port and said seal means; a frangible ring 
secured to said tubular member and engageable by said 
lower valve member to limit its downward movement to 
a position in which said port is open and said lower valve 
member remains engaged with said seal means; and means 
for exerting a downward force on said upper and lower 
valve members to disrupt said frangible ring and shift 
said lower valve member below said seal means and to 
move said upper valve member into sealing engagement 
with said seal means to close said port. 

5. In apparatus of the character described: a tubular 
member adapted to form part of a conduit string to be 
disposed in a well bore, said member having a side port; 
a lower sleeve valve member in said tubular member; a 
?rst frangible ring engaging said valve member and 
tubular member to locate said valve member across said 
port to close the same; seal means on said tubular member 
below said port and engaging said valve member; a 
second frangible ring secured to said tubular member and - 
engageable with said valve member to limit its downward 
movement to a position in which said port is open and 
said valve member remains engaged with said seal means; 
an upper sleeve valve member in said tubular member; a 
third frangible ring engaging said upper valve member 
and tubular member to locate said upper valve member 
above said port; means for imposing a downward force 
on said lower valve member to disrupt said ?rst frangible 
ring and shift said lower valve member downwardly 
into engagement with said second frangible ring; and 
means for exerting a downward force on said upper valve 
member to disrupt said third frangible ring and shift said 
upper valve member to a position across said port and 
in engagement with said lower valve member, said last 
mentioned means being adapted to then exert a downward 
force on said upper and lower valve members to disrupt 
said second frangible ring and shift said lower valve 
member below said seal means and move said upper 
valve member into sealing engagement with said seal 
means to close said port. 

6. In apparatus of the character described: a tubular 
member adapted to form part of a conduit string ‘to be 
disposed in a well bore, said member having a side port; 
a lower sleeve valve member in said tubular member dis 
posed initially across said port to close the same; a readily 
drillable lower shifting sleeve within and coupled ‘to said 
sleeve valve, said lower shifting sleeve having a substan 
tially cylindrical central bore terminating at an inwardly 
directed shoulder against which a plug can seat to close 
the passage through said shifting sleeve; an upper sleeve 
valve member in said tubular member disposed initially 
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gaibeovetsaid ‘port; a readily drillable upper shifting ‘sleeve 

‘ ‘wifhintand couip‘lede'to said'up'p‘er.sleeve‘valve,‘sfaid'rrpper. , 
shitting ‘sleeve ‘having ‘a ‘substantially cylindrical centrél 
bore terminating "at an inwardly directed shoulder a'ga‘in'st 
whieh ajlug ca‘nseat to "close the passage throughfsaid 
Alp-p61‘ ‘shifting sleeve, the .(passage ‘through .seiiil-unper 
s'hiftingsleeve ‘having minimum diameter whic'hlfis‘ no 
smaller ‘than the diameter of thesceritra'l bore, thlq‘llglh said 
lower ‘shifting sleeve; it 

maestro 
‘: :crentrral bore terminatirig at an" inwardly directed shoulder 

' shifting fsle‘eveFh'avinig 'a minimum ‘diameter which is "ab 
43 

10 
‘member adapted t6 “form par?o’faebriihiit string‘ tQ‘be' ' 
disposed in awell here, said member 'hav'irig 1,4.v side pert; 
a lower sleeve'valve member in said tubulafmenibe?dis ‘ 
pgsed initially across ‘said’ port totclos? the same; iaqre‘arl 
iLy Ydrilleble vlgwer shiftingnsleeve within and teoirpledijtp 
saiidsleeve valve, said lower shifting .sleeve havingAéJ-‘b 
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stan't‘iall‘y rséylindrieasl .centra'l ‘bore ~.terminatixi_g eranjri-f ‘ 
wardly ‘directed ‘shoulder against which a' aplug eenlseat 
t9 elolse thegpas'sage through saids'hifting sleeve; an upper 

Jsleieve valve member in said tubular memberdispased 
initially above said port‘; areadily drillableuppershift'ing 
sleeve within and coupled to said .upper sleeve valve, said 
gpper shifting‘ sleeve having ‘a substantially cylindrical 

‘smaller than ‘the diameter. of the‘ centra‘l ‘bore 'tlfroug‘h‘sa'id 
‘lower shifting sleeve; said lower ‘shifting.‘sleeve-extend 

- in'g along'istihstantially ‘theje'?tire jlength fof :sai‘djlower 
‘sleeve ‘valvei‘f‘fth'e "shoulder ‘therein lbeing r?'isp'osed ‘ ‘in “the 

“shifting sleeve extending ‘along 'siib‘stami‘ally the ‘entire 
length saidf‘up‘perifsleeve‘valve, the ‘shq‘lilder ~‘ine'sl‘ziiti 
ripper shifting 'steev‘e“beixrgv disposed *‘in :the ‘lower iportien 
thereof. ' ‘v N ' 1 ‘ ‘ ' . ‘ 
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